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Abstract 
Large buried rain water recovery tanks are similar to 
single but large superficial geothermal probes that can be 
“thermally activated” by immersion of a heat exchanger. 
This hybrid concept is poorly studied in the literature. 
This publication presents the heat exchanger sizing and 
the energy relevance of a rainwater tank used as water 
supplier and as geothermal probe in a heat recovery 
double-flow mechanical ventilation unit to cool down 
fresh air in summer and to preheat cold air in winter. The 
system has been stressed in actual and future climates 
(Strasbourg climate, France) by testing different control 
strategies. This study shows the good performance of 
this passive and low tech system to provide sufficient 
passive cooling in summer peak days (>1000 W for 8 m3 
buried tank) while relieving the sewage and water supply 
network. This study proves it’s a promising hybrid 
concept which can be spread in different areas (urban or 
rural) in a climate change and natural resources 
depletion context. 

Key Innovations 
• a new low tech and passive concept of hybrid 

geothermal rain water tank is modelled. 
• a geothermal rain water tank can supply significant 

cooling power during heat waves (>1 kW) 
• the concept has been stressed in future climates 

(2100) and still present good performances. 

Practical implications 
This kind of model requires at least 5 years of time 
simulation and requires to be stressed in future climate 
because of their long lifetime. 

Introduction 
In the current context, due to climate change (frequent 
and intense heat waves) (IPCC, 2020) coupled with new 
and drastic thermal regulations, summer comfort in 
buildings with a low environmental impact becomes an 
essential problem. In this context, active air conditioning 
systems should be avoided as far as possible in order to: 

• avoid significant GHG emissions (refrigerants, 
electrical consumption, etc.), 
• limit the building’s energy needs, 
• avoid amplifying the urban heat island effect. 

In addition, the climate tends towards a decrease in 
rainfall in a major part of the world (including France) 
and an increase in temperatures, mainly in summer 

(Meteo France, 2020). The idea here is to be part of an 
energy efficiency strategy based mainly on passive low-
tech systems. Passive and low-tech solutions are then 
found to be relevant in urban environments to both limit 
the heat island effect and maintain thermal comfort in 
buildings during intense heat waves without amplifying 
it. In addition, the French agency for ecological 
transition states that very low temperature geothermal 
renewable energy is an underdeveloped area and thus 
wishes to promote it (Cardona-Maestro, 2016). Thus, we 
will focus here on rainwater tanks (RWT) from a roof or 
drainage system with multiple interests (see Figure 1). 
Indeed, they allow a certain autonomy regarding the 
water needs and relieve the sewage networks in case of 
rainy episodes as well as the public drinking water 
resource in a context of more frequent summer droughts. 
These tanks can be above-grounded or buried. Large 
underground tanks (several m3) can then be assimilated 
to unique but large exchange area geothermal probes that 
can be thermally activated by the immersion of a heat 
exchanger (HX). This is a semi-passive, low-tech 
geocooling solution that limits the use of active air 
conditioning systems. In addition, a preheating of the 
new air can also be done in winter to avoid the frost of 
the double flow HX and to store cold thermal energy for 
a summer use. Thus, an immersed HX in the tank and 
connected to an HX sheathed in a double flow air 
network would make it possible to pre cool fresh air.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It appears these systems have been poorly studied in the 
li terature; the only devices studied experimentally 
incorporate directly ventilation pipes immersed in tanks 
(Choorapulakkal, 2013); were connected to hydraulic 
floor (Kalz, 2010) (no modelling); were connected to a 

Figure 1: Example of geothermal rain water tank. 
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heat pump with a tank fitted by metallic fins (Gan, 2007) 
or used a drainage zone to exploit rainfalls (Gao, 2016). 
Other authors study numerically basic concepts of 
geothermal lakes (Yumrutas, 2000 and 2005) or only 
propose concepts without proving their performance 
(patents) (Irei, 2001; Bagot, 2009).  

Method 
The aim is to develop a model to prove the performance 
of these systems before being validated with in situ tests 
on prototypes. The particularity here is that the water 
level is variable according to the water withdrawals of 
inhabitants and rainfalls fillings even if there is a 
minimum water level to maintain the pump immersed. 
This minimum volume can be also considered as an 
energy guard volume. In order to model the geothermal 
hybrid system (buried tank coupled to a HX), a 
numerical model of this system in a study case using a 
simplified 2D model in axisymmetric cylindrical 
coordinates was developed. The model is split as 
follows: 
• the tank: represented by a double zonal model on the 
water volume and on the air volume (see Figure 2); 
• the soil: represented by a model discretised by the 
finite volume method (see Figure 4); 
• RWT water/water HX: represented by an analytical 
model (see Figure 2). 
Finally, the coupling of the 3 parts with a double flow 
mechanical ventilation system (DFMVS) will be carried 
out. The performances of the system will be assessed in 
winter and mainly in summer to compute cooling 
capacities during hot periods. The simulation will be run 
over 5 years to reach the stabilization on model outputs. 

Coil heat exchanger in the tank 
At first, we assessed the minimum length of the coil HX 
in order to reach a thermal efficiency Eww of 0,8. We 
began by assessing the forced internal convection 
coefficient in the coil. The critical Reynolds number 
Recrit (Incropera, 2011) gives the limit between the 
turbulent and the laminar regime for this coil HX: 

������ = 2300 �1 + 12����,������� (1) 

For the laminar flow regime in a coiled HX (constant 
heat flux density boundary condition), the most reliable 
correlation to compute Nusselt number Nu is supplied by 
Manlapaz et al. (1980) which involves the Dean number 
De and the helical number He: 
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For the turbulent regime, a reliable Nusselt number 
correlation for coiled HX is given by Rogers (1964): 

%&��,� = 0,023����C,D=12��,�C,E ����,������#C,;
 (4) 

All  the thermal properties are computed by considering 
glycol water with a glycol rate of  30 % and a mean 
glycol water temperature FGH (average between the inlet 
and outlet temperatures of the coiled HX). For the outer 
natural convection coefficient hc,hx,o, we use the 
correlation of Xin (1996) who proposes a correlation 
taking into account the orientation of the coil axis: 

�I��  < 10=: L vertical coil ∶  %&��,� = 0,290�I��C,$W7horizontal coil: %&��,� = 0,318�I��C,$W7 (5) 

The outer surface temperature is computed by Eq. 6: 

F��,� ≈  
ℎ�,��,����,�FH +

FH + FGH,� − FGH,�ln �FGH,� − FHFGH,� − FH#
1ℎ�,��,����,� + ln ����,����,� #2\��]]^�ℎ�,��,����,� + 1

1ℎ�,��,����,� + ln ����,����,� #2\��]]^�

  (6) 

Finally, we compute the efficiency of the coil HX Eww 
thanks to the coil length which is chosen to reach at least 
0,8 on average (we found a copper pipe length _����  required of 75 m): `a�� = "_����

1ℎ�,��,����,� + ln ����,����,� #2\��]]^� + 1ℎ�,��,����,�
 

(7) 

bHH = 1 − �c defghi�jklmno       with   qrGH = 12 l. minc; (8) 

Water loop 
The coil HX inlet and outlet temperatures (see Figure 2) 
is computed by assuming the quasi static state: FGH,� = FGH,� − bHHFH1 − bHH  (9) 

FGH,� = ht ]qrm�u�bvHF�u� + ht ]qrmGHbHHFH1 − bHH
ht ]qrm�u�bvH + ht ]qrmGHbHH1 − bHH

 

with  bvH = 0,8 

(10) 

The coil HX efficiency is updated at each time step 
according to temperature fields of the systems. We 
assumed the ducted glycol water to air HX (before the 
double flow HX mechanical ventilation system) has a 
constant efficiency bvH because of forced convection on 
both sides and because we use a commercial system 
which provides information for nominal conditions.  

Thermal balance on the water volume 
We assume the water zone is isothermal but get a 
variable water volume (Vw) and we do a thermal balance 
(see Fig.2 and Eq. 11) to get dynamically its temperature 
Tw which is the most important output of the model. 
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 tH ]H �wHFH�� = xy�v�z+ xy{�H−xy^rv] −xy|]��z}−xy���� −xy ��||,H,r − xy ��||,H,�−xy�r−xy�v{−xy��−xy�~ 

(11) 

We solve this equation by using an exlicit schema. The 
heat flux extracted from the water volume to the glycol 
water loop is computed by equation 12: xy�� = �tGH ]GHqrGHhF��,�cF��,�m    with  qrGH = 2. 10cE m7. sc; 

(12) 

The control strategy is based on a ON/OFF controller 
with two seasonal limitations (winter and summer): �� = 0   if    F��ze� <  F�u� <  F�v�e�� = 1 if not  (13) 

The radiative flux is computed by using the Stefan-
Boltzmann law and a surface weighted mean reference 
temperature of walls that see the water surface: xy�v{ = �H�aH�hFHE − F�^~,HE m       (F in �) with: 

F�^~,H = av�Fv� + avrFvrav� + avr  
(14) 

The convection flux is computed by using a simplified 
correlation depending on the mean air speed of the air 
cavity which is considered as sheltered (Auer, 1996): xy�r = ℎ�vHaH�(FH − Fv)   with: ℎ�vH = 3,1 + 4,1&vC,=  and &v = 0,5 m. sc; 

(15) 

Each thermal flux linked to the water –drawing or water-
harvesting will be computed as an advection flux: xy�v�z = �y �v�z ]HF�v�z   with   F�v�z = F�u� �y �v�z = tH . 2I��. a���~. ����~     with  ����~ = 0,9  and  a���~ = 100 m²  here 

(16) 

The outdoor air temperature Tout  is cooled down during 
rainfalls because of evaporative cooling effect. The 
meteorological files (measured or modelled in 
MeteoNorm software) naturally take into account this 
effect. The heat flux linked to the tank filling when the 
water level is too low is computed with a district cold 

water (DCW) temperature model coming from in situ 
measurements (ADEME, 2016). The aim is to keep an 
energy guarded water volume and to maintain the pump 
drought (5 m3 here for a total volume of 8 m3): xy{�H = �y {�H ]HF{�H with ∶  F{�H = 17 + 3��� �2"(�/3600 − 730)8760 �  

and   ��y {�H = tH w��z − wH��           if         wH < w��z�y {�H = 0          if       not  

(17) 

The sprinkling heat loss linked to gardening or car 
washing is computed only in the hot period: xy|]��z} = �y |]��z} ]HFH  with: 

 ��y |]��z} = 0,1 60 kg. sc; if  5.3600.30.24 <  � <  8.3600.30.24�y |]��z} = 0 if not  
(18) 

The mass flow has been computed according to national 
statistics (6% of the water consumptions) and is assumed 
to be continue over 3 months that explains the relatively 
low value. This flow-rate is equivalent to a value of 1 
m3.week-1. We apply the same strategy for the heat flux 
linked to sanitary water needs by considering a constant 
extraction over the whole year with a volume-flow rate 
representing 20 % of the global water consumption.  xy���� = �y ���� ]HFH    with:  �y ���� = 0,02 kg. minc;. persc;(≈30 l.day-1.pers-1) 

(19) 

If the rain water volume reaches the highest level in the 
tank, an overflow (of) will be rejected by a specific 
network that will induces a heat flux: xy�~ = �y �~ ]HFH    with: 

  ��y �~ = tH wH − w�v���           if         wH > w�v��y �~ = 0          if       not  
(20) 

Then, the evaporation heat losses are computed thanks to 
vapour pressure difference between a saturated air at 
water temperature at the air/water interface and the 
vapour pressure of the air far from the surface. Shah 
(2014) established an exhausted review on evaporation 
heat and mass losses correlations and give preconisation 
for closed vessels (correlation of Hens (2009)): xy^rv] = �y ^rv]_r     with:    �y ^rv] = 4,09bcC=aH� ��|v�(FH) − �rv](Fv)� 

With: �rv](Fv) = 2ℎv�|v�(Fv) (21) 

The conduction losses through all the vertical and 
horizontal walls are computed thanks to the finite 
volumes method which supplies the weighted mean wall 
temperature F�Hr: xy ��||,H,r = ℎ�,HraHr(FH − F�Hr)  (22) 

The inside vertical natural convection coefficient on wet 
walls is updated at each iteration by using the following 
formula from Incropera (2011): 

� %&Hr = 0,115�IrC,77     if      �IHr > 10W
%&Hr = � 212Hr5h1 + 2�12Hr + 212m�C,$= �IHrC,$= if  �IHr ≤ 10W  (23) 

We compute with a similar approach horizontal heat 
losses through wet walls: xy��||,H,� = ℎ�,H�aH�(FH − F�H�)   with: (24) 

Figure 2: System description and thermal balance. 
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For the convection exchange coefficient ℎ�,H�, we use 
the following formula from Incropera (2011): 

�if  FH < F�H� : L%&H� = 0,54�IH�C,$=     if   �IH� < 10 %&H� = 0,15�IH�C,77     if   �IH� > 10 if not ∶          0,27�IH�C,$=       (25) 

All the convection exchange coefficients are updated at 
each time step to take into account the water level 
variation and the thermal properties are computed at the 
film temperature. 

Thermal balance on the air volume 
Eq. (26) gives the thermal balance of  tha air zone in 
unsteady state. It is to note the evaporation heat flux 
which is extracted from water is not given to the air 
because this flux is turned into steam. This steam will be 
taken into account in the mass balance of the air zone. 
We only consider the sensible part of this heat flux xy|^z|,^rv] which is insignificant here. tv ]v {¡¢£¢{� = xy|^z|,^rv] + xy�r + xy�v{+xy�u� − xyv −xy ��||,v,r−xy ��||,v,� = �y ^rv] ]rFH + ℎ�vHaH�(FH −Fv) + �H�aH�hFHE − F�^~,HE m+(�y �u� + �y v�) ]vF�u� −(�y v + �y v�) ]vFv − xy ��||,v,r−xy ��||,v,�  

(26) 

The variable air volume Va will be computed thanks to 
the mass balance (see Figure 3). Then, the convection 
and radiations fluxes coming from the water zone 
become incoming fluxes here. There are 2 advection heat 
fluxes linked to the filling and emptying of the RWT. 
The air volumes empties when the water level increases 
which will drive the air away as a piston and at the 
contrary will admit outside air when the water level will 
decrease. In addition, an air change rate τ is assumed 
linked to the air leakages. xy�u� = (�y �u� + �y v�) ]vF�u�   with ∶ 

   �y �u� = ��y �u� = tv wHc − wH�� �= tv wv − wvc�� # if  wHc − wH > 0�y �u� = 0          if       not   
and �y v� = ¤wv 

(27) 

When the RWT tank fills, it expels the air assumed 
incompressible. In addition, an air change rate τ is 
assumed linked to the air leakages. xyv = (�y v + �y v�) ]vFv   with: 

    �y v = ��y v = tv wH − wHc�� �= tv wvc − wv�� #if  wH − wHc > 0�y v = 0       if       not   
and �y v� = ¤wv 

(28) 

The heat losses between the air zone and the soil are 
computed with the same approach and the same formula 
than for the water zone, the difference being that the 
characteristic length for the vertical convection 
coefficient will be zgr-zw (see Figure 2) and that the 
thermal properties will be the air properties.   

Mass balances 
The mass balance is applied to the air zone and the water 
zone in order to know the water level zw and to know 
dynamically the air and the water volumes Va and Vw at 

each time step. The water is assumed incompressible and 
we consider different mass flows linked to: evaporation 
to the air zone, withdrawals to building, rain harvesting 
flow and DCW supply for maintaining the water level to 
a minimum value: �y H = tHwyH = �y �v�z + �y {�H−�y ^rv]−�y |]��z}−�y ����−�y �~ (29) wH = w¥c − ¦�io h�y �v�z + �y {�H−�y ^rv]−�y |]��z}−�y ����−�y �~m  (30) 

 
 

 

All the mass-flow rates have been computed from Eq. 
(16) to (21) and from Eq. (27) and (28). Then, we get the 
water level: §H = wHaH� (31) 

The air volume is complementary with the water volume 
(the RWT volume being constant), that leads to: wv = aH�(§�v� − §H) + "��H�,�$4 h§G� − §�v�m (32) 

Moisture balance 
The evaporation heat losses term requires to know the 
vapour pressure of the air in the RWT. We do the 
moisture balance on the air zone by considering 
humidity incoming flows from outside, outcoming flows 
and water evaporation flow: ��rv]�� = � wv̈v Iℎv�� = �y ^rv] + (�y �u� + �y v�)Iℎ�u�− (�y v + �y v�)Iℎv 

Iℎ�u� = 0,622�rv](F�u�)�v�� − �rv](F�u�)   with:   �v�� = 101300 Pa 
And: �rv](F�u�) = 2ℎ�u��|v�(F�u�) 

(33) 

2ℎ�u� is the relative humidity of outside air given 
directly by meteorological files. We compute also the 
relative humidity of the air in the RWT to see the 
saturated state over the year: 2ℎv = v�¢]¢ª«(C,¬$$v�¢) �c�$7,7$¬=c®¯°±,²³¢ c�´²±,µ¯³¢ �±#(Fv in K)       (34) 

With, in steady state: 

Iℎv = �y ^rv] + (�y �u� + �y v�)Iℎ�u��y v + �y v�  (35) 

Figure 3: Mass balances on the 2 fluid zones. 
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We will assume a quasi-static state in the calculations to 
get the absolute humidity of the air zone to avoid 
divergence problem with the explicit scheme and 
because the time constant is tiny in comparison with 
global dynamic of the system. No moisture transfers are 
taken into account with concrete walls. 

Soil 
We assume a homogenous material for each material  
(concrete for the tank and ground with \G� = 1,5 W. mc;. Kc; ) and there are no active water flow 
underground. The thermal transfers in the soil obey to 
the heat equation in cylindrical coordinates: 

t ] ¸F¸� = \ �¸²F¸§² + ¸²F¸2² + 12 ¸F¸2� (36) 

We use the finite volumes method using the unique 
following equation valid for each node by adapting the 
spatial steps and the thermal properties according to the 
location of the node (we used the cardinal points 
notation to identify the cells relative position (N, S, E 
and W for North, South, East and West): 
     F = Fc + ¹�º(Fºc − Fc) + ¹�¥(F¥c − Fc)+ ¹�»(F»c − Fc) + ¹�e(Fec − Fc) + a 

   With: 

⎩⎪⎪
⎨
⎪⎪⎧ ¹�º = 9 1 + ∆222�2º2\º + �22\: ��t �2

¹�¥ = 9 1 − ∆222�2¥2\¥ + �22\: ��t �2
 

⎩⎪⎪
⎨
⎪⎪⎧¹�» = 9 1�§»2\» + �§2\: ��t �§

¹�e = 9 1�§e2\e + �§2\: ��t �§
 

a = Á��t �§ 

(37) 

 

The source term S is only applied on the superficial 
nodes in contact with outside air to take into account the 
solar radiation Á in W.m-2. 

Boundary conditions 
As it’s shown on figure 4, we consider adiabatic 
boundary conditions on the vertical boundaries, an 
imposed temperature (the annual mean temperature F�ext 
computed according to the chosen meteorological file) at 
the bottom at 12 m of depth and superficial exchange at 
the top. At the top, there are 3 boundary conditions. If a 
building is built above the RWT, we assume a 
superficial exchange with an ambient temperature Tamb 
of 20 °C in winter and of 28 °C in summer (june, july 
and august) with a linear variation between the transition 
months in spring and in autumn. The superficial 
exchange coefficients hamb  and hout are assumed constant 
at 7 W.m-2.K-1 indoor and at 25 W.m-2.K-1 outdoor. 

Mesh 
The mesh is regular with a constant step of 5 cm in the 
RWT zone with a geometrical progression in radial and 
vertical directions with a ratio of 1,1 that limits the mesh 
size that is important to threshold the simulation time 
which is made over 5 years with a hourly time step. The 
meshed zone is 12 m deep and 80 m large with a radius 
of 40 m (see Figure 4). The model is made to be easily 
adapted to take in consideration insulation layer for 

example or variable thermal properties like thermal 
conductivity to take into account their variation along 
the season (for example the ground thermal conductivity 
can vary significantly with the moisture content which 
can be very low in summer). 

 
 

 

Control strategy 
The control strategy is simply carried by using ON/OFF 
controller which triggers on the glycol water loop when 
the outside air is lower (in winter) or higher (in summer) 
than set points (SP). Several set points will be tested: 
• operation in summer only when Text > F�v�e� ; 
• operation in summer (Text > F�v�e� ) and in winter (Text 

< F��ze� ); 
The main monitored output will be the water 
temperature Tw we want to threshold below 20°C to 
ensure a sufficient cooling capacity during summer 
temperature peaks. With an intermediate glycol water 
loop, there are 2 temperature pinches to fight that 
requires maintaining a sufficient low temperature in the 
tank to cool down significantly the fresh air.  

Simulation hypothesis 
We built a complete model but we propose here to firstly 
prove the performance of the system in unfavourable 
conditions. We decided to maintain the water level at the 
minimum level in order to maintain a level sufficient to 
keep the pump submerged. The studied tank presents a 
total volume of 8 m3 that is suitable for residential 
buildings applications but we considered only 5 m3 of 
water inside. Besides, we assume constant thermal 
properties over the year for materials and we consider no 
house above the RWT. Finally, we used Meteonorm 
software meteo data files for 2010-20 periods and future 
climate data by considering the most pessimistic IPCC 
scenario for 2100 (IPCC; 2020) and we apply the model 
for the Strasbourg (France) climate (mean temperature of  
11 °C and average rainfalls of 700 mm per year (see 
Figure 7 for the temperature profile). 

Figure 4: Study area, meshing and boundary conditions. 
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Results 
Figure 5 shows the temperature field in the soil at a 
given time influenced by the RWT. At the initial 
moment the temperature field being unknown, it has 
been uniformly set at 9 °C. Figure 6 shows the evolution 
of water temperature in the RWT over 5 years and shows 
that it is required to simulate at least during 3 years to 
reach the stabilization of the temperature field in the soil, 
with years 3, 4 and 5 being almost stacked. The idea is 
then to make a simulation of 5 years and keep only the 
last year to analyse the results. The simulation was done 
with the Strasbourg weather file generated by the 
Meteonorm software (in 2010-2020 and in 2100). In the 
reference case (see Figure 6), we found a reasonable 
range of 11,3 K over the year, a minimum value of 5,4 
°C, which prevents water from freezing even if heat is 
extracted in the winter, and a maximum value of 16,7 
°C, which is tempered despite heat reinjection in the 
summer. The maximum power obtained in summer is 
1083 W (see Table 1). 

 
Figure 5: Temperature fields. 

 
 
Figure 7 results were obtained for a control strategy that 
operates the system for Text < 8 °C or Text > 24 °C. It 
shows that the system prevents icing and allows to avoid 
using the anti-frost electric heating resistance of the 
DFMVS. Table 1 summarizes the results of the 
parametric study by considering current and future 
weather and considering different control strategies. For 
the calculations, we consider a housing of 100 m² on 
floor and a pump power of 20 Wel based on a calculation 
of pressure drop on the coil HX and preheating water/air 
HX manufacturer data. Table 1 shows, respectively, the 
minimum Tmin and maximum Tmax water temperatures 
obtained in the RWT, the maximum heating or cooling 
powers generated per season Pmax, the amount of 
absolute heat Q and specific heat Qspe recovered from the 
ground or reinjected into the ground, the operating time 
of the pumps per season top, the primary energy 
consumed by the pumps Epump and the seasonal 
coefficient of performance (SCOP) of the system. 

 
Figure 7: Evolution of Tout, Tw and Tbl during the 5th simulation year. 
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Figure 6: Temperature evolution on 5 years in the RWT. 
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Table 1: System performances according different configurations. 
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Season Tmin 

[°C] 

Tmax 

[°C] 

Pmax 

 [W] 

Q  
[kWh/an] 

Qspe 

[kWh/m²/an] 

top,  

[h] 

Epump 

[kWhPE/an/m²] 
aÂÃ1 �= 2,58 b|]^b]u�] � 

[-] 

S
tr

a
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ou
rg

  
2

01
0

-2
0

20
  Tout>24 and 

Tout<8°C 

summer - 16,7 1083 229 2,3 301 0,2 38 

winter 5,4 - -681 -715 7,1 2719 1,4 13 

Text>24 
summer - 17,0 1044 222 2,2 301 0,2 37 

winter 9,9 - - - - - - - 

S
tr

a
sb

ou
rg

  
2

10
0 

Text>24 and 

Text<8°C 

summer - 20,7 1051 442 4,4 732 0,4 30 

winter 5,9 - -772 -742 7,4 2421 1,2 15 

Text>24 
summer - 20,8 1039 430 4,3 732 0,4 29 

winter 10,8 - - - - - - - 

 
Discussion 
It can be seen that the water in the RWT never freezes 
and that the heat regeneration of the soil in winter has a 
very small impact on the peak temperature of the water 
in summer (in the range of 0,1 K). Winter operation, 
despite the energy consumption of the pump, is 
nevertheless relevant to avoid using the anti-frost 
electrical resistance. The primary energy consumption 
avoided by the electrical resistance is 71 x 2,58 kWhPE 
or 1,8 kWhPE/m²/year: value slightly higher than the 
winter consumption of the pump. Also, for the 
simulations carried out with a future climate, we see that 
the cooling powers are slightly lower although the 
increase of the water temperatures increases significantly 
by the order of 4 K compared to outside temperatures 
which increases by an average of 2 K in the 2100 
scenario. With higher outdoor temperatures, with equal 
control strategy, the system is more stressed in terms of 
operation time, which re-injects more heat into the 
volume of water. This explains the marked rise in the 
maximum RWT temperature for the 2100 future climate. 
Finally, the primary energy consumption of the system 
in operation in summer is negligible, but in the end the 
system provides sensitive specific cooling energy of the 
order of 2 to 3 kWh/m2/year for the current climate and 4 
to 6 kWh/m2/year for the future climate. 

Conclusion 
A new numerical model of a hybrid and innovative 
geothermal rain water tank was developed to assess its 
energy relevance when coupled to a double flow 
mechanical ventilation system. The goal is to avoid 
using active air conditioning while guaranteeing summer 
comfort. The simulations have shown that its 
performance allowed to cool down the outside air during 
the summer peaks temperature from 5 to 10 K with 
cooling powers of the order of 1 kW. This order of 
magnitude is interesting but remains modest in terms of 
the usual rules of air-conditioning design requiring 
around 50 W/m². However, this system does not pretend 
to replace an air conditioning system but allows to make 
cooling to avoid a possible use of air conditioning. The 
model also shows good performance considering warmer 
future climates (2100). It also shows that it is preferable 
to use the system in winter to avoid using anti frost 
control systems, but also to reload the ground in cold 

thermal energy for the summer season. In current 
climate, it limits blowing temperature below 26 °C for 
outside temperatures up to 34 °C. We also size a coil HX 
suitable to this application (length of at least 75 m of 
copper pipes for 8 m3 RWT volume). In perspective, it 
would be interesting to couple this model with a 
dynamic energy building model to quantify the comfort 
obtained with this system. In addition, it would be 
interesting to add a precipitation and withdrawals flow 
models to assess the impact of filling and emptying 
water the RWT which should tend to improve the 
theoretical performance of the system. Finally, further 
parametric studies are underway to assess the impact of 
geometry (size, material, depth of burial, thermal 
insulation of the upper part of the RWT), water level 
variation, control strategy, and the variation of the 
physical/thermal properties of the ground. The next step 
is the validation of this model thanks to a prototype and 
in situ data. 
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Nomenclature 
ah absolute humidity, kgw.kgda

-1 
cp,  heat capacity, J.kg-1.K-1 

d or D diameter, m 
Fo Fourier number, - 
hc convection coefficient, W.m-2.K-1 
Lv vaporization latent heat, J.kg-1 �y  mass-flow rate, kg.s-1 

Nu Nusselt number,- 
Pitch coil pitch, m 
Pr Prandtl number, - 
p pressure, Pa x heat, J or kWh xy  heat flux, W 
qv volume-flow, m3.h-1 

rain rainfalls, m.s-1 
Ra Rayleigh number, - 
rh relative humidity, - 
S surface, m² F� mean temperature, °C or K 
U thermal conductance, W.m-2.K-1 
u fluid speed, m.s-1 

V volume, m3 
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Subscripts and exponents 
ah horizontal RWT walls in contact with the air 
av vertical RWT walls in contact with the air  
aw air/water 
bl blown air 
cv convection 
dcw district cold water 
evap evaporation 
gr ground 
gw glycol water 
h horizontal 
i inner side of the coil HX 
LM logarithmic 
o outer side of the coil HX 
of overflow 
out outside 
PE primary energy 
rad radiation 
ref wall reference temperature for radiation  
sat saturated vapour 
sens sensible 
toil toilet 
v vertical or vapour 
vap vapour 
w water (in the tank) 
wh refers to RWT horizontal walls in contact with water 
wv refers to RWT vertical walls in contact with water 
ww  water/water heat exchanger 
Greek symbols ∆� time step, s ∆2 radial step, m ∆§ vertical step, m � controller output (0 or 1),- 

ε infrared emissivity,- 
φ solar flux, W.m-2 
λ thermal conductivity, W.m-1.K-1 
ρ density, kg.m-3 
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant, W.m-2.K-4 
τ air change rate, h-1 ¨ specific volume, m3.kg-1 
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